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Beauty Secrets of Beautiful Women

Helen-'Page'- s Unusual Method of Retaining Youth's Charm.

By LILIAN- - liATJFERTY;. " :

. Of course. It Is a moot question whether
a man can by taking thought add a
cubit t6 hit stature; but lone ago woman
decided that by taking pains she should
add vast amounts to hor beauty. And now

- we' have on our ranks a gentle voiced
prophet who s sure that "by taking
thought Of beauty we may possess beauty

that by loving loveliness we may
possess beauty that by loving loveli-
ness we moke It ours."

"Ifave you a beauty secret?" I asked
Helen Page one of Marcus Loew's most
brightly twinkling stars. "Will you tell
mo and all the rest of the seekers after
pulchritude how to set about increas-
ing nature's dowert"

Miss Page smiled with severe assur-
ance. "I think myself lovely." said she.
"Any one can- - do thatMf she believes
It, and believes in the power that created
harmony, not discord. The day Is surely
coming when faith will give a woman all
the beauty she desires.

"lEnougn to dispense with 'make-u- p' if
she is an actress 7" I qulxted. "Could
you think yourself cheeks so red that
the footlight glare would not pale them?"

"Oh, I don't expect to see that." an-
swered the, little lady of the Interview

rr
What Every Girl

Should Knmw

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
"In every company the man with the

fact U like the guide you biro to
lead your party up a mountain, or
through a difficult country. He may
n6t compare with any 'of the party
In mind, or breeding, or courage, or
possession, - but he- - is much more im-

portant to the present need than .any
of them." Emersoa,

Every girl should know:
That superficial knowledge Is like

trimming, on"' garment expensive and
vi no-talus so' far as real UtllityMs
concerned.

That eloquence., and" show may com-

mand
4

attention. but It takes the fact
to hold It
' That the mora promises a. man makes,
the fewer he will keep, contenting him-
self with having made the promises.
'That the friend who pursues with

buttermilk Massage
To Beautify the Hands

CFram Hygienic Review.)
Urn. Una Cavallerl'a favorite methods

of massaging the bands are two the mo-

tion ws use when washing the hands, aad
that wa use when smoothlnr down and
fitting tha flagsrs of a pair of gloves.
Hands of any ar may be kept white.
matt anil beautiful bv emolertnar these
methods 'a few minutes vry day, using
buttermilk In place of massage cream.
The prtaelated buttermilk paste Is ths
most eatlsfsetary farm and most aMy
obtainable, tru4iU generally earryfhg
it'te steaiy-Wtis- a dry ths pasta saautt
fc rmiV4 with toU water, without
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ea make them white as and soft
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Helen Page, One of America's Most Boantiful Actresses.

hjU mxitlj,tiMliiiL Of MUM tka trwU. i .

with undiminished wetness "But
twenty or thirty years from" now I think
)h,e world will be ready fOr a woman to
go before the glaring stage lights and
project beauty over that white glare Just
because she feels herself part of the uni-
versal perfection. Now I won't try to
convert you to science but surely you
can answer this question but one way:
Does a woman who Is gracious, sweet and
kind and who is filling her mind with
beautiful thoughts, radiate a certain
charm?"

"Oh, yes," agreed the Interviewer, "I
know women who exhale an atmosphere
of sweetness as a rose does perfume."

"Exactly!" exclaimed Miss Page with
satisfaction. "Now we are on common
ground, and we can look on beauty from
a mental. science angle though don't for-
get that I feel sure all the world will
some day see beauty and health from the
point of view of the greater science.

"Now my theory of beauty is to think
beauty not to see ugliness to feel that
there is no evil, and so surround your-
self by an atmosphere from which you
absorb and to which you give the real
beauty of spirit.

"Honestly, now. can't you see how
bright that would make eyes, and how
sweet mouths would be and how soft and
fine a skin would have to grow in my
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you sister skeptics,
did begin to see! Think of the pink and

.
tsngo-te- a

near-rub- y Hps and bolla
eyes you see prancing about in

sun-gla- re and white-light- s

you wish themselves
soul-beaut- a of spirit love
and a "bloom of youth'

Instead of the white-lea- d, red-paln- t. hard
ls

Now theory
tlcci and her shoulder to too!

"1 live an absolutely
life," said "I get

up at 7 in regular order
low of riding togs and
breakfast. That Is always stswed fruit,
toast and coffee. fo!16ws a fifteen
or twenty mile gallop. In that perfection
of loveliness. out-door-

for us on or
Then a piunge, a simpi
luncMeon at 12:S0 exactly; afternoo
round of duties, a supper at my
evening's work, which Is nOt Work, but
chance for n.

we can think
Miss "and we unthink

errors in the line Of hips and double
chins if we add a practical
to thought."

1863 Gettysburg 1913

REV. CbPELAND.
Full half hundred circling dawned and waned away
Since on thia fateful field we met in battle's stern array;
Praise to His grace whose we trace, we're all, today, '

Our Qod on. -

the graves Lee and Lincoln our we renew;
'Neath tlio pine and palmetto throbs one purpose, strong and true," ;

And o'er North and 8outh, united, floats the Red and Wlhlte Bfije,
God Is on.

Hero carland wa tha noble dead the eallant hearts of flama
Whose valor is their country's pride their meed, world's acclaim;
Or Blue or Gray, our brothers one, now, in deathless fame."

our God marching on.

For Liberty and Righteousness banner be unful'd.
Till Earth's last scourge to deepest doom is hurl'd.
And Joy of Peace Brotherhood fill and flood tho. worjd.

uur uoa marcning on. . '

O Land to Hope Freedom dear, up. lift up thine eyes!
And heroic answer to herald of eklos.
The nations wait thy clarion's call. America, arlsel

Our God Is marching on.
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noble motive; the
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That It Is one thing to Sing "Horn
flweet Home," with tears In one's vote
when away from home, and something
more to make It heme, swest home;
when one Is there.

That no girl should delude herself In
the belief that shs can rcrform a hus
band when (he has never been an a
fHtce for good on her brother.

That stHy aeeempltihmenU may win
a man's love, but It takes a command
of hard, practical knowledge to keep it;

That pessimism is not the mark of
a thinker, but rather a proof of fash
tonaM shallowness.

That father, la whom ths hard knocks
f Nf have erwshed aU racaaae, la a

better Judge of the fitness f the man
wha cemea a weeing than the taetaer,
ta hea a Mttl lr of ta remaatu
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The Sins of Parents

Br dorotuv mx
One of the hardest laws of life Is that

the sins of ths parents are visited upon
the children. This has been true from
the days bf Adam down, but we are only
just now' beginning
to b enlightened
enough to have

o m e conscience
about m&klne our
children pay our
debts to nature,
and to realise that
wo have no "right

o p a s a on our
W y s leal, mental

and moral afflic
tions to another
generation.
The orlmt of

crimes is for dis-

eased parents to
ring .Into the

world a child that
Is doomed to suf-
fering, and sick
ness, and to weak
ness and failure,' before ever It Is born,
or one In whost veins runs the tainted
blood that leads almoit Inevitably to thu
prison, Or the Insane asylum. By the
side of that murder Is a small matter
To give life Is Juat as serious a matter
as to take It, and often far crusler, be-

cause those who are killed have onn
Instant's pain, whereas the unfit must
go through weary years of an existence
thst is a perpetual torture.

The sins of the parents are visited on
the ohtldren morally Just as much as they
are physically, and there can be no
stronger Incentive for people to llvo
decent lives than that their children
must rSep as they have sown. It Is ths
parents who open or shut the doors of
opportunity to their children. The son
and daughter of the father and mother
who are honored and respected find that
the world Is, at least, willing to give them
their chance, while the children of the
drunkard, the thief, or the woman whose
name Is 6n tho lips of scandal, are hand!
capped at every turn, and condemned
before they have had a chance to prove
themselves.

A boy may be as honest as the day.
but "like father like son," says the mer-
chant to himself, it the father has bed!
dlshbnsst, and so he refuses to give the
youth a place in his store. The gin may
be as pure as a Illy, but if her mother
hai the reputation of being a light
woman, "she's her mother's daughter,'
says the young man In his thought, and
ho looks filtewhere for a wife

The children are punished for the sins
of the parents. We may think this un
just, but It Is one of the Inexorable laws
of fate that there is no way to avoid

Recently I have had two very pathetic
letters from two young business women
each of whom has ms.de a fine place for
herself In the commercial world, but
each of whom Is being called 'on to suffer
for the sins of her mother,

One of these girls writes that her
mother Is a confirmed drunkard, and that
although everything has been don to
try to break her of her evil habit, she
Comes home two Or three uvenlngs
week reeling drunk. The girl spends
her hard-earne- d money buying furniture
and comforts for the home. And the
mother when she can get money no other
way Sells and pawns the furniture for
drink.

This girl has been cut 6ff from all
the natural pleasures of her time of life
by her mother's sin. She cannot ask any
of her acquaintances to such a home,
She dare riot Invite any young man to
visit her for fear that he will see the
hideous skelton of this debauched mother
that she tries to keep hidden in her own
closet She is even ostracised by the
girls that used to be her old friends.

The other girl's mother is leading an
Irregular life. This fflrl says that shew.7. k. suackteton and
that she would never tell any of th-- i

girls In the store where she lived for
fear they would come to see her, and so
find out about her mother. At last she
fell sick and they did come, and when

"ttU? a nsw worlaknew secret
anvthlr,. n A I .k. "

went back to work. She was also en-
gaged to be married to a worthy young
man, but when she revealed to him how
her mother lived he broke oft the match
because he was. not willing to marry Into
such a family.

These girls both say that they have
clung t6 their mothers, trying to hold
them up, and hoping that Ipve tor them
woujd make the erring women repent
and lead better lives, but they have be- -
come discouraged, they see their own
lives being wasted and ruined, and they
want to know what Is the right thing
ta do,

My advice would be to get up and go
so far away, from home that the shadow
of their mothers' shame could not tall
across their lives, and to where they will
have a chance to be Judged. on their own
merits Instead of being condemned for
the fault pf their parents.

Children owe a debt to their
but It Is so vsry little in comparison
with the debt that parents . owe - their
children that It Is not to be considered
In a case like this. - More than that when
the parents misbehave themselves they
forfeit their rights to their children's
consideration.

A mother who has become a degraded
sot, ahd who loves liquor better than
she does her Children, ceHalnly has no
claims upon the affection and duty of'tha daughter shs disgraces. Ths girl can
da her no good by staying with her and
being dragged' down herself in the pit
the mother has 'digged with her weak
nesS, and It she is we shs will steel her
heart against a maudlin pity for her
mother, and go and lead her own Itfe,
and get what hapnlnesa she. can out of
U. Independent of her mother

Nor U there reason why the girt.
ho mother has chosen the broad road,

should keep her mother company. If the
mother refuses to load a decent life her
daughter Is Just as mueh Justified In
declining to associate with her as she
would with another woman of Ul
repute. As long as she stays with her
mother her garments will be bespattered
with mud, and so the sooner she gsts
away from her environment the better
for her.

The prodigal eon or daughter has aa
u&eiidlag claim on the ferslveoes and
help of the parents, because waatsver
he er she ts the parents are responsible
fer. but the caH4rn net respeaslble
far lb4r proeiiaj partem ca4 ewe them
MtUa
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The Wonder World of the South

Scenery Antarctic Continent

Scenes in the Region Abo to, an Arched
Heads of Antarctic

By GARRETT P. SERVIS
The marvellous charm of the Antarctic

Is finding its way to every mind through
the many books that have recently been
poured forth by, or in ths name of such
men as Captain
Scott, Captain

Ernest
r.....A

Jean Charcot. The
stories that they
tell, and the pic-

tures that they
show, open up vlr- -

they her they refused to
with UUII

parents.

any

are

temptation.
The surroundings

of the South Pole
ore far more inter-
esting than those
of the North Pole.
There seems always
dim foregllrapse of

and Life of the

Antarctic
Fowl.

e''AiwBmST
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which
has colored man's Imaginings about the
remote regions of the south. The feeling
that some great and romantic mystery
existed can be discerned
works of fiction, in which the Antarotlo
continent played a part, as, for Instance,

remarkable story of "Arthur
Gordon Pym."

Independence

By REV. THOMAS B. OREGORs.

The hundredth and thirty-sevent- h annl-vsrss- ry

of American Independence!
Many happy return of the occaslont

was a great great day for
America, a great
day for the whole
human family
when the men of
Philadelphia rang
the old Liberty
nell. read their
declaration and
pledged to Its
maintenance their

for
tunes and their
sacred honor"

Is quite true
that King Oeorse
was not as bad a

to have been, a
this fact

there In early

in Poe's

It day- -a

lives, their

It

tyrant as he might have heen, ana aiso
true that ths Ilrltlsh Parliament wo
not near so oppressive as It is generally
suppposed to have been, but it should be
borne In mind that that was not the
point with the Americana It was the
eontenUen of the eeJentsts that they had
the right to make their government, aad
that even the mildly oppressive legUla
Hon er the Parliament of Hagtand, J1i
mtlee avay. was Ineompatlbl tth their
eeavtttlen that fiHtdsmeataUy all gevent
meat, and all laws, depend fer their
vsM44ty u;en the aet f the geverH- -

meat
It was net en aeeoyat t the degree ?

the tyranny a the sateM ef the Ui
Ua that the Amwwese 'etve4 14 sever

. . I

Icoborg Below,

But the actual facts, as they have come
to light within a tew years past, exceed
all that Imngtnatlva writers could Invent
The Antarctic continent is now known to
be a far greater mass of land than any-
one cnuld have anticipated. In mean ele-

vation It Is the lottKst land on the whole
globe, and wherever Its vast mantle of
Ice allows a glimpse to be obtained of
what lies beneath, Indications are found
that It has passed through a history ani
mated by the presence of wonderful living
forms. Us Immense coal beds alone suf
fice to prove that once It enjoyed a tem-
perate, If not a tropical climate. Thegreat
forests which produced' material for'thos
beds certainly did not flourish amid eter
nal ice!

Out Oven in its present state it Is fascln
atlng to ths eye and to the mind. No
where in the world Is there anything Com
parable with that enormous barrier of Ice
cliffs, running for thousands of mites
around the hidden continent and rlslnfe
straight out of tho ocean like a glittering
wall, hundreda of feet In height and so
vertical that In many places a ship may
lie alongside and whero there la a de-

pression of the wall, a landing may be
made from the deck, as a natural wharf.

The fleets of. IccbergB that breaKoft
from this barrier arc-- unmatched in else,

the political ties that bound them to tho
mother land; that dissolution was born
of the determination to resist any and
every form of government that did not
spring from the wishes and rest upon the
consent of the American people them
selves.

Ths author of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, the great Jefferson, perhaps
the truest and most optlmlstlo political
thinker that the country or the race has
ever produced, believed that the people
were quite able to take care of them
selves, and that in the long run they
could be trusted to do the right and the
wise thing. That was the thought that
glowed like a living flame In Jefferson's

number nnd strangeness of form- - Look,
for Instance, at tho picture that Dr. Char
cot took of a gigantic floating Icq arch.

Often as the barrier Is approached oj
dark shadow is seen In tho side of th
of tho wait. When this is near it resolves
Itself Into a stupendous cavern In the Icol
face, filled with green and purpi reflec-
tions and shadows, and so large that a

hip might pass within. Mr. Shnckletoiv
describes one of these toe caverns which
cut the waterllne, and was so spacious
that his steamer, the Nlmrod, might have
been steered directly into It without touch-
ing Its roof or Its sides with masts or
yards.

The meteorological peculiarities of the
region are unique. The explorers are Un-

animous In declaring that the air Is so
pUre and invigorating that" after a, single
Visit nil are'eager to go'agaln and onjoy
It. It seems to possess some Inexplicable
quality, like that of the water of certain
wells and springs, which draws those who
have onco tasted it back again with an
Irresistible longing.

Even the snowflakes and Ice crystals'
of the Antarctic appear to be unique. In
calm weather they sometimes fall sud
denly out of an apparently clear, serene"
sky, and, settling on the white surface
beneath, look like Countless thousands of
crystal coins, as large as shillings, re
flecting all the colors of tho spectrum.
They lie tipped at every possible angle.
catching every sunbeam and, splitting up
its prlsmatlo hues,

"As one plods along toward tho mid-
night sun," says 8hackleton, "one's eyes
naturally fall on the plain ahead, and one
realises that the simile, of a gem-strew- n

carpet could never be more amptty em-
ployed thun In describing the radiant
path of the sun on the snowy surface."

The Itfe of the Antarctto is also more
abundant and varied than that of the
North Polar regions. Tho sea Is full of
Inhabitants, and strange, bird forms ap-
pear on the snow and Ice covered land.
Among thesa the first rank must be given
to the penguins, which, at a distance,
startlngly resemble human figures. They
also mlmlo men in many of their motions,
and a procession of them. In their white
vests and trousers nnd black coats re-

sembles the stately march of a company
of grave burghers In holiday drees.

Every explorer who has seen tho twin
volcanoes of Erebus and Terror Is Im
pressed by their majestic and wpnderful
appearance, towering up out of tho ice-wo-

around them, while- - puffs of black
smoke and pillars of white steam seem to
proclaim that the ancient continent

yet alive, and full of Its primeval
energies.

soul as ho sat down to write the Immortal
document that will ever be associated
with his name.

There has been much silly vaporing
over the great declaration! and It cannot
be denied that It smacks no little of (he
lawyer pleading his cause; but despfTe all
this the basic Idea was all right, and is
all right today. And that Jefferson and
his countrymen were not merely building
for the day, but for all time, is found in.
the faot that right now, nearly a oentury
and a half after the famoue bell-rtngl-

in the Quaker City, there is a world-wi- de

trend of things political along the) way
that Jefferson marked out In his tfl

declaration.

HOW BLOOD IS MADE. I

The liquids and the Uifeited foods in the alimentary canst psss throuifa tha
wall ol the esntl Into the blood. This process ts celled aiurftitm and tskes "place
chiefly from the smalt intestine. After sbtorptioa the blood carries the food
through the body, and each cell tskei from the blood tha food it needs, A to
glyccrio extract raedo irooi fcloodrooti mendrske, stone, queen's root end foidaa
teal root, and sold by drug&lits for tho past forty years under the esmo ol I

Doctor Flcrcc'0 Golden Medics! i lacotcry, 1

fives uniformly excellent results ss a toalo to help in the ststmllstioa of
food and la the absorption by the blood ol tha food It requires. Eradicate tV

poisons from the blood witu this alterative extract wtttti
docs nil shrink the white bleed edrpusoies. because cesiak
Inl no alcohol or other Injurious Ingredients. Thus ts
body can be built up strong to resist disease. This ie m

tools taken from Nature's ssfdesi that builds ua these weak
ened by disease. Sold by drujgitts everywhere. Address
World's UUpeasary Medical AssoetaUes, BtMete, Pi, XV
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